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Xou. *?* Adams’ Concert
rotin? is^torgdy^a1 St ArflStlC TllOmph

founded upon dietetic ignor
ance. The best# substitute'’ 
for meat or eggs is the 
whole wheat grain; in fact, 
it is a more complete food— 
a better balanced ration.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
contains the entire wheat 
grain prepared in a digest
ible form. It is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat boiled in 
steam, drawn into porous, 
filmy shreds and baked crisp 
and brown. Two of these 
crisp little loaves of baked 
whole wheat with milk make 
a nourishing, satisfying meal.

Made in Canada.

The Waterloo News Record- î*
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| pçf| A Complete Slate by 
* * ■ ■ Acclamation is Assured

DID it ever OCCUB 
to YOU that small 

ADS bring BIG
fÆ tos?

WiIt was a very happy thought of 
the management of the Grand theatre 
to put on a New Year’s Eve enter
tainment, and that it will be a 
annual event here is already de
termined from the success of last 
Monday night. It was doubly happy 
to secure the tervices of the Crawford 
Adams Company to provide the 
entertainment.

What shall be said of Crawford 
Adams, that has not already been 
said? What eeoniums can be bestow
ed that have not already been show
ered upon him? The vocabulary of 
adjectives has been exhausted, the 
superlatives of the English language 
have been employed, the raptures 
of the critics have soared to extreme 
heights, in attempting to describe 
the artistry of Crawford Adams. 
This was the fourth visit of Mr. 
Adams to this city, and let him come 
again at midnight or midday, New 
Year beginning or Old Year ending, 
let him appear in any place or under 
any circumstances, and be is assured 
of an audience whose appreciation 
is beyond expression and whose 
enjoyment is most exquisite.

Never did Crawford Adams play * 
with greater depth of feeling and 
more breath of sympathy than on 
last Monday night before an audience 
which taxed the capacity of the 
Grand theatre, and it is a tribute 
to his masterly genius that that 
audience remained until nearly one 
o’clock in the morning and were yet 
unsatisfied and clamoured for more, 
until the artist had to. request that 
they permit him to bring the program 

finish. What is there about

the past week with friends in town.
I

Special Ale aiGOOD HOCKEY GAMES.
P

At the Waterloo Rink on New Yea
r’s morning two hockey games were 
i played, both o which proved excit
ing to the. large crowd present. .

The Wanderers put it all over the 
Presbyterian Church Seven by a 
score o 18 goals-to 4, while the Grand 
Trunk team de ea'ed the Maple Leafs 
a ter a hard and strenuous game by 
7 goats to,-2.

FACING SERIOUS CHARGE.

have qualities transit» 
splendid Canadian 

Labatt. Gives at 
good digestion,

I $
&

ivered 
Sermea 
ay Morsag

firne for Qualifications txpired at 12 noon To-dav. 
Kreve W. H. Kutt is Mayor. The complete 
Ust as it is.

i
Sold at Grocerl 
or direct ft

Order a bottl 
It’a worth somett 

terms with a be' 
1 . smiles where there ii Acclamation. mayor-elect. I

itino to Rj-f, Text cases of Seagrams Whiskey 
and one ô gallon jug,, 65 per cent, 
-roof spirits arc safely under lock and 

key in the Town hall, being the re
sult of a ctcai.-up made by govern
ment « electives in Waterloo on Mon
day limoai.

Three young men are being detain
ed by the police and will apjieor be
fore tbe Magistrate this afternoon, 
to answer the charge.

It appears the whiskey was taken 
from o::e of the ware rooms at the 

istillery some days ago, an e .trance 
U*ing gained by filing the seal,

The accused will recette a hearing 
to-day, but it is hardly probable the 
ease will be proceeded with for a few

W.H. Kutt. Reeve: D. 
Deputy Reeve: M. " JOHN LABi'>*h-

I'eua-.’ or.: H. Sturm, A.C.
Ï: er, '. Kieewetter. M. Merk- 

. C. Cochrane and J. Bros. 
• * and Light Com.

end J.B. Fincher. 
School Board

L* M *:d: Dr. Weidenhammer 
. Hemphill 

C.W. Snider.
AllaW Shantz, J.H. Smith, 

twei f# o’clock the last two
1 t-.ii»

- . ESTAI
LONDON, ONT., and No.

m Phone or brir^Your 
Ad tothisRxper\ K. a t ni

Now a Surplus
in the Treasury’ • '- 7c, BANK OFI*b

t»r
At the usual yearly windup meeting 

of the Light Commission Monday 
afternoon a resolution was passed to 
pay over to tho City Treasury $2o73.39 
as a refund on street lighting" charges 
for 1915 and 1916 following an oroer 
from the Hydro Commission to refund 
all charges over cost of providing 
service.

This addition to the City Treasury 
will wipe out the deficit according to 
Mayor Gores’ statement to tho Re
cord today. “It will leave a 
surplus” he said.

had bath qualified 
v, pec ted that some arrange 

will be provided whereby an 
îaiu the ward will be avoided.

At

■ J *atL 
7 Consistent Savi

Hie systematic and 
estent saving of money, 
duty which devolves 11 
every one of us. The Ï 
of Montreal will open Sav 
Accounts on receipt oi 
and accept thereon dep 
of $1 and upwards.

Give the stomach a rest 

from heavy meats, rich 

poultry and sweets and

ii. alien t tetir.g held in
hall Monday evening was 
7 a Large number of rate 
» evidenced much in teres \ 
ûg publie oGieLls all 

ima of the work aooonpli 
g the past jvar. There 
late non mated for the dif 
oos they being as follows

NEW YEAR WAS QUIET.*he „ 

i K-,„
it

New Years Day passed off very 
quietly in town, there being 
citement of any kind. The weather, 
while a little milder than for the 
prexious few days, was still cold and 
raw and towards evening the there
in omet er took another drop down
wards, and a few degrees below 
were registered.

# J here xvas tlie usual, skating at the 
nnk with Band in attendance and the 
large croxvds, bol h afternoon and even
ing, enjoyed a good time.

Eat Fish: * r
- >ia«e <

• r f t -p up to Har 
rir.*_r r . -odiag
abo cf hop* 

p is bis hghÛH

behalf of tho'j 
with a purse» *!

W. H. KUTT.

Wilfrid Campbell 
The Poet, Is Dead

He has been elected Mayor of 
Waterloo by acclamation. It will do you good bodily, !

purse, 

meat

ocz to a
Crawford Adams' playing that so 

his hearers? He has thef

Miss Olive Hummel, of Grace
ospitaL Detroit, spent a few days 

at her home, 82 Heins Ave., has 
returned to-day. ,

Pte. E. J. Harris, 1st Depot Bat
talion, First C.O.&, of Toronto, is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Joseph, 257 Victoria St.

Miss Vera Kiener, of Toronto, 
spent the past week here with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Smith, Breithanpt St.

The Misses Mae and Dorothy 
Wiles left New Year’s Day for 
Grand Rapids, Mich., after spending 
a week with their parent s, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Wiles.

Mr. Ferdinand Weiler of the Daly 
Staff, Guelph, spent the holiday g 
with his nephew, Albert Schlosser,
city.

itt, M S. Hallman, W.L. 
1J3. Duering.

will ’ be easy on the 

and wUl conserve the 

supply for the soldiers.

HMr. Arthur Bolden der of Detroit 
Mich, spent New Year’s with Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Wagner.

moves
Ability of a genius, the tone and 
technique of the greatest masters 
of the violin, and what' is more he 
has that soul, that dash, that sym
pathy, that individualism that dis
tinguishes the true artist from the 
more mechanician. Adams just loves 
his violin, consequently he does not 
pay to his audience, he plays into it; 
he does not merely pteasetheear 
and delight the fancy, he enters the 
soul and uplifts it.

His repertoire on Monday night 
included classical masterpieces and 
popular ragtime—and it is not toi 
tho critic to say which pleased the 
audience the better. To hear “Keep 
the Homo Fires Burning!’ played by 
Adams is to be moved by the emo
tional spirit which must have inspired 
the writer of that most popular of 
war-time songs; and you feel lik? 
“going over ths top” when Adams 
plays ‘‘Over There.” By request he 
repeated several of tbe old favorites 
which have him fame and friends 
in every city on the continent.

The violinist’s playing could not 
be so flawlessly enjoyable wore it 
not sympathetically accompanied and 
in Mr. Hollo Hudson Mr. Adams 
has more than a pianist—he has an 
accompanist who understands and 
sympathizes with every subtility erf 
tone, every characteristic of genius, 
every individual mood of the prin
cipal artist. Mr. Hudson’s repertoire 
seems as inexhaustible as that erf 
Mr. Adams and it is one <rf the 
marvels of their playing that neither 
have a note before them during 
their concerts, both playing from

«dr, HJB. Dueling, L.■*M
hv -;.r loàdfspi 

- able 1
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HIS LAKE LYRICS” WRITTEN 
AT WIARTON HIS FIRST 

WORK

■; Miss Ella Fromapple of Detroit 
MioK, spent a week at her hon e.

1Ï* uty Keeveu
oh, L. Hotie, A.C. Moyer, J. H. McCutcheon’ tL airs- J. C. Anderson, ManaMr. John Koclln and son George, 

of Michigan City, Ind., »are visiting 
the formers father, Albert Street.

De toat J K vr qan..' tinuv to pi 
i-a». iu tke p l*t King, West. Phone Mg. 

The Pure Food Store
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Peppier 

and Babe of Hanover spent New Yea
r’s at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Yoningblot, Young St.

Ottawa Jan. 1.—Dr. Wilfrid Camp
bell L.L.D., F.R.S.C., the Canadian 
poet died at his home at City View 
to-day. He was 50 yars of age and was 
a native of Berlin (now Kitchene).

The deceased first made a name for 
himself at Wiarton.' Ont., for it was 
there that he wrote his “Lake Lyrics” 
which were later published in volume 
form.

Most of Dr. Campbell’s renowned 
works were written dong before the 
outbreak of the present war but in the 
struggle for democracy which the allies 
are waging tho po.it found much to 
muss about and ho had published nu
merous s tiring warrior verse which 
served to add to his already great 
reputation.

“Kilmaurio” was the title of one of 
his war poems and the “Battle of 
Lange marc k” was another.

Among his poetic contributions 
which gained distinction “The Mother” 
was ranked by one ÿt the leaning Chi
cago newspapers as a gem of English 
literature and was also referred to in 
terms of commendation in the House 
of Parliament by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

He was a member of the literary 
committee appointed in connection 
w ith the Quebec tercentenary celebra
tion in 1908 In 1907 he was elected a 
councilor of the Canadian Society of 
Historical Landmarks. The prexious 
year he was a delegate from the Royal 
Society to the quarter-centenary of 
Aberdeen University where upon him 
was bestowed the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Letters. He was presented 
to His Majesty King Edward VII. 
on this occasion.

Dr. Campbell was in the act of pre
paring a historical sketch of the rami
fications of the imperial munitions 
board in Canada since tha war broke 
out. He had been on the staff for 
some little time. Prior to that he was 
in the Dominion archives bureau under 
Dr. A.G. Doughty and he had also been 
clerk of the Privy Council at one time 
In all he had been in the civil service 
for about 25 years. He leaves his 
widow an only son, Basil, who is a 
major overseas, attached to the head
quarters staff, thrje daughters, Dor
othy at home. Mrs. Archibald Giey 
and Mrs. E.S. Maloch of Ottawa.

Four brothers. Herbert Manufac
turer in Detroit; Ewart and Frank at 
Hepworth Ont., and Victor at Owen 
Sound also survive. His mother who 
also survives him lives at Wiarton

A
Ion tag, W. VVitel, A.C. 
B; ox, Allan BeeheteL M. 

, H. Sturm. S.P. Kies 
tie-. I' Lippert, M.H. Stroh, H. 

' - v . L. Holle, Ira Snyder, A. C<y 
Nier garth. J IL Kanfiran. 

ÎF,.- -ter and Light Commis.: 
''^derson, J.B. Fischer, M. 
•TKp A. Baumann.

^ Boos, Geo Sob 
KaufnV.

vv

Miss Martha Kalbfleisch, of Wood- 
stock, spent a few days at her home 
here.

>

INCORF"IT”—1
THE MOL

x.
t Overs Mrs. A. Bryan of Toronto is a visi 

tor at the ho to of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Liphardt Erb btreet for a few rial's. Senzon Bend on Piave 

Taken By Italians
ENEMY DRIVEN BACK IN STIFF 

FIGHTING.

loo Late tv Classify!
■-min in - *

a
’O-MCKPOW.

.—The first dxaffl

district .qgistnM 
;

a» diSî Ÿct heaQ-S 
snd equip th# 

f tbe «St draft. 
EV. H-. day.
Lav. - Jbeeai 
t ita ( preliminary1 

I and n<*n- 
fr Jh a* ;-al 

SP*:itredL 
V Camiliati. ed.

k V- ' " Mr. and Mrs. Hahn and Daughter 
Hilda of Tavistock were visitors at 
tlie home of Mr. Herman Haas oxer 
the New Year.

CAPITAL ANI

99 Bran 
A C«serai Bank!

Circular L
Bank fl

SAVINGS BA

Wanted—Delivery man xvho can
operate Ford truck and has fair 
knowledge of city. Apply giving 
details age and salary want-d t<> 

25 News Record. l-k-tf.

*- Mr. and Mrs. A. I* Corrigan 
and master James, Guelph, are spend
ing a fewx days xrith Mrs. Corri
gan’s parents, 
ilummel, city.

Market Clerk Mikel spent the past 
few days at Mitchel with liis parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Sippel and 
child <rf Toronto are the guests of Mr., 
and Mrs. Henry Sippel sr., dty.

Miss Marie Young spent New 
Years at her home in Ayton.

Miss Trixie fleBtu of the Mason 
& Risch head office staff spent the 
week end and thA holiday with her 
parents here, returning to Toronto 
last evening. \

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Miller spent the 
holiday with relatives at Thamesville.

#Box
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hahn of London 

were visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McDougzil over the hoii

Rome, Jau. 1.—The Austrians last 
niglit were compelled, ia consequence 
gf Italian ojicra tiors, to abandon the 
Senzon bridgeheail, where they had a 
lodgment on the western bank of the 
i^iave River, and pas.s to the eastern 
bank of the river, the war office re
ports. All the Senzon bend is 
held by the Italians. The text of the 
statement follows.

“At Senxon di Piave owing to 
energetic pressure begun on 'ihursday 
aul continued without inteiruption, 
the enemy last night xvas obliged, as 
the result of our combined operation 
with 'ire and detachments, after hav
ing suffered heavy losses, to abandon 
the bridgehead and to pass again to 
lhe left bank of the river. All the 
ground in the bend is

Mr. and Mrs. M. auted-Grocery Salesman with 
experience, good opportunity for 
right man. Apply staling age exper
ience and salary expected to Box 51 
News Record. 1-2-ti.

Wanted—Position as night watch
man Apply J ohn Hobbs 2UU Welling
ton st. 1-2-Uts.

near (Amt.)

Interest Allowed i
Kitchener Branch,

■rs. Mr. and Mrs. W^S. J.B. Kirkpatrick,Smith, Allan Shantz. Sheppard of 
Galt spent the holiday under the par
ental roof.

• ardr—
• ; ’ ; ; C.W. flnidar.

For Sale—Horae, auto seat buggy 
Auto seat cutter, harness hlankeu 

and robes. Apply Albert ileer Waterloo 
______ l-2-4ts.

iJatr Wagner spent New Mr. and Mrs. J. Blake of Chatham 
ve ret i aed ho no after spendi ng?rs in Twitsr^atcb

■
1M To Rent—Two front furnished

rooms, heat, light and all con. 
veniouces. Apply Denton's bmdiou 
88 W. King bt.

Wanted—Plumber, steady job. 
Apply T. Winter's, 103 E. King 

1-2-tf.

a v îim e n rs.;>S f ( Where Are YoOt

Welcoipé News 
Grand Opening of 
Our New/Cssh-and- 

'Carry” System.

Horses and Rigs So’d

1-2-415.

I Your VicTrade. Fcm: 40 years he w 
directorate of the Gore Mutual Fire- 
Insurance Company, and at the time 
of his death was its president. He 
was considered one of Galt’s best 
known historians, and in 1914 contri
buted a book entitled “Historical 
Reminiscences of Galt.**

Three sons, Howard and Lorren, 
of Galt, and Dr. Duncan, of While 
Plains, N.Y., and one brother, Andrew, 
of Bufalo, and one sister, Miss Helen 
Cant, of Galt, survive. The funeral 
took pince to-day.

THE CURLING GAME IS WON
DER-WORKER.

theonheld by
Teacher Wanted for Separate 

Echoed, holding a second class pro
fessional certificate, able to teach 
both English and German. Salary 
f50U per year. Apply to Rev. A. 
Hubert, Waterloo, Unt. 1-2-31.

IB-“On the remiijicer of the front the 
artillery action of both sities gererally 
waa moderate. Our artillery shotted 
more activity on the Asiago Plateau 
and the euemy’a guns increased their 
fire in the Mon'e Tomba-Pinve 
for.

r •*.. .

. The
Tbe Mcond Instalment 

and Hyment will be recall
dit memory.

In Mias Roeelth Breed the artist 
has a fitting companion for his 
program, for she is an elocutionist 
of experience, and publie favor.

She is known, loved, and respected 
wherever she has appeared. Mira 
Breed’s humor is not that of an 
amateurish beginner with the gush 
and giggle. It is the rich experience 
of mature observation, of an histrionic 
ability that has few equals. Her 
stories are real for they are peopled 
with real characters, such as we all 
know. They are bits of realism 
sketched from life.

Now that the Redpath Lyceum 
Bureau Is under the Canadian man
agement of a fellow townsman, Mr. 
Otto Smith, it is hoped that he will 
find it possible’to bring Mr. Adams 
for another concert at an early date- 
He can always be assured of a large 
and appreciative audience.

The Merchants Bank wi 
for your bonds for one yi 
purchased them through t 
this Bsusk am up-to-date a

arjm-U
«th goodsec- W anted to buy—A barn or 

n sued shed. Apply at 27 Eby
Btreet, South. __________ 2-4 '

At Grace Congregational Church 
last evening the *nm»i Sunday 
School entertainment was held.

The children had prepared a fine 
program of recitations and exercées 
They were ably assisted with 
by Mrs. Sahli and Messrs Sutton 
Egcrton.. Rev. J.H. Kinghtan 
McGill College Montreal 
interesting address to the

Bomb Open G ties.
"Last l ight enemy airmen attacked 

the aviation camp of Istreea and re- 
licatcd their aggression agaii st the in
habitants aid open cities of Vicenza,
Bassano, Cavelfranco and Trexiso, 
where bombs v. ere dropped. Alto
gether we registered 13 dead and 44 
wounded. The victims for the most 
■ art belonged to the civilian popula
tion. The ma'eiia! damage 
slight.

“Our air squadrons bombarded enemy 
aviation camps. Two hostile machi: es 
were brought down in the course of 
the day by Fiti-ch and British air- 

Snow Hamp Fersee.
Geneva, Monday, Dec. 31.—Snow 

continues ^ to fall heavily along the 
Swiss-Italian and Swiss-Austrian fron
tiers and in the Tyrol. A telegram 
from Chiasso, which is confirmed by 
Swiss soldiers on duty on the Italian 
frontier heights, sûtes that Auetro- 
German troops are heft' up on the Ty
rol frontier. Many Red Cross and 
food convoys are stalled in the moun- Ont. 
tam passes, and regiments o’ Central 
Empire troops have been isolated 
without food supplies for several days.

Military trains from Trent, which 
are. depended upon to provision the 
Italian front are blockaded. A large 
force is trying to clear the railroad, 
but unless it succeeds serious diffi
culties will hamper the operations a- 
gainst the Iuliars.

BRITISH SUCCESSES.
Score Gains in Raids Across the Piave 

River.
_ Ixmdon, Jan. 1.—The following ol.i- 

eial communication dealing with the 
operations of the British forces on the 
Italian front was issued to-night:

“The British commander-in-chief in 
Italy reports that the Italians at the, 
end of the year remain in possession 
of their defensive lines on the Mo-te 
Grappa and Asiago sectors, which 
they have worked untiringly to stren
gthen. Little snow has fallen. The 
success of the French in the Mo, te 
Tomba region has given much satis- 
action.
’Some small raids have been sue- PREMIER SAYS NOT DECIDED
essfully made across the Fiavc River, 
y the British. The crossing of the 
ver is difficult at this season af the 
ear. British artillery and aircraft 

co itinue their e”orta daily to des
troy the e emy batteries.

“In retaliation for December <26, 
when they lost II machines, the en
emy air cra’t has been very active 
lately.

■«e
;

We have also safety di 
per annum. If interested <h

.

I We pay Mghest currenNv. fc ■s
ï at

No more striking testimony to the 
benefits of exercise in a competitive 
game and in particular to the advant
ages of one of Canada’s great winter 
pastimes could be offered than the 
following from one of the- most res. 
pected members of the Toronto Bar:

I am a barrister and solicitor at 
law. Began an extensive practice on 
the first day of October, 1864, and am 
still at it—in the same building where 
I started. Have same corporation 
for clients, anc they still seem to want 
my services. After tbe first twelve 
or fourteen years of hara work T was 
down and out.”

This was befo e I played cu ting 
My docto* o de ed me to 

fo the wiate, Instead of

Merchants B<
D. A MacA

h.: stan'iali -j
gave

HIGH COST OF LIVING REDUCED.-1 <
• -ry >. it to have a heart to heart talk with you and 

profits with you. 
serious. Look over our list and see for yourself that 
II save you money by dealing with 
xhl Prices for Ji

UNDERTAKING AND 
• EMBALMING
SCH REITER’S 

‘‘OUR SERVICE EXCELS1’ % 
WATERLOO OFFICE IN 

CHARGE OF MRS. 
KILROY, ALLAN ST.

Phone 304.
KITCHENER OFFICES 
SCHREITER’S, Phone lft.
L. Seibert, Phone 653, and * 

«u A. Schrciter, Phene • 
1147. Undertakers. •

eeee**e»ee»

SAVE THE PIECES OF SOAP
tuary 2, 3, 4 and 5th, 1918.

The household and toilet soap ti 
e accept in so matter-of-fact 1 

dug manner today, is like mt
Stop, Think and Read i

■ ■* our necessary commodities of i. ;-=> • Steak only per lb. PORK DEPARTMENT
11 vient lineage. In the Bible—the I
I I Testament—it ie mentioned by dill 
lient writers hut is usually «pel
II “nope" Antiquarians discovered w] 
11 they excavated Pompii that the n 
\| habitants of that ohy not only ui

had a regular factory

• mare
*r'*ar The liberals of Ontario are to have a 

meeting on Thursday next to consider 
the appointment of a man to succeed 
Hon. N.W. Rowell as provincial leader 
and many believe that William Proud- 
foot M.P. P.. lor Center Huron will be 
the choice.

Loin Pork Chops only per 
... 35c 

Shoulder Pork Chops, only
p«r Ih. .. .................. 32c

Fresh Hams^wply per Ib.29c 
Shoulder 

per lb.
Sm<*ed

o golf.
Fol ida
going I educed &y wo k, renewed 
my boyhood acquaintance with skat
ing, and learner at forty-five the a 
game of curling, and afterwards the 
game of gol* (two oi the finest-bealth- 
giving games foe men of sedentary 
habits which were e4rer devised). To
day at seventy-eight I skipped a rink 
and prayea a got* game. If I say 
so, who shook not?

‘I shall, however, speak shoe curl-1 
ing, for I fin that my brother gol'ers 
know lit'. Ie about it. Meet of my 
fellow-golfer, in the fall o. the year I 
take re uge in lheir hot offices, sitt-1 
ing near hot racial ora nor letting their1 
lives gdt tonnant. About March , 
they want to go South to recover ! 
from inhume brat aches. They then ‘ 
realise the truth of the pun that "whe
ther life is worth living Cepends on 
the river.” Now, curling would have 
kept them in good health and saved 
them money, fpr nothing runs away 
with money so quickly as bad health.

"When men talk to me about it 
being a cold game I tell them that on 
the contrary it is a hot game, pet j 
a man play two and a half hours putt- i 
ing up from 24 to 32 stones weighing 
from 40 to 60 pounds each, with the 
intervening sweeping, and he will 
•ind himself hot enough—he won’t 
want any “liver pills.”

Steak, per Ih... *6e Ih. .. .h=ér•/A
«Aartota S»*. per WOOLWICH ACCLAMATION.

Itv. see
Conestogo, Ont., Jan. 1st., 1918.
All the new nominees for the various 

offices, nominated at yesterday’s 
nomination for Woolwich Township, 
resigned during the afternoon leaving 
last year's Council re-elected by 
acclamation, namely: Reeve, Paul 
Snider; Dep. Reeve, Jos. H. Woods; 
Councillors, Alex. ft. Forbes, Norman 
Snyder, John Brox.

The nominations of Trustees for 
the Police Village Conestogo, also 
resulted in the re-election of their 
last year’s Trustees, Messrs. Henry 
Ebel, Henry Holle and Allan Good.

Pork, Roasts, only 
.. A. ... ... 30c 
Hants, only per 

............ 32c

Fort-- Hern Steak, only
rv.- lb.....................  . 28c

In the Hour of Need 
Cell

LETTER * DREfSINGER. 
UNDERTAKERS 

Latest Methods and 
Equipment.

Phone. Pay 8. Night lt7W.

Galt’s Grand Old Man 
Has Pa sed Away

E«I r.g Beef, per lb. 17e lb. . .
Choice Bacon, only per18cÜ --

rWMiE-fVE 
OUST BEEN 

"FHINKIMC1 •
rllb. 45cÜb ézvémt Roast», per lb.A 22 eMfl We have Installed the 

Toledo Scales, No. Springs. &Sirloin Beasts, per lb. 2Sc Hugh Cant, Well-Known in Public 
life I» Called.

.-F.-, rr
Here We Are Again, j

-r|§ lbs. Rest Margarine only per lb. . ...*77777 35c 

An* JUST think lad if. we ate adding another grea, 

dep’t. for yon.

if-
: SaS-.*J. K. SHi .NGalt’s grand old man, Hugh Cant 

died Monday morning in bis §§th. 
year. He had been confined to his 
bed for onjy three weeks.

He was born at Calcaim'Mills, Ros- 
shire, Scotland, and came to Ca.iada 
in 1843, residiijg in Galt since 1844 
Hr attended Galt’s first school, taught 
by John Gowinlock, and was one of the 
ast survivors of the pupils of that in 

’titution. For clears he conducted 
harness shop on Main street and latea 
became idc itrSed aith his brothcr. 
in the fou uty busi, jess, and on giv
ing up this entered a life of retiremen.
He was mayor of Galt, in 1903 and. 
with his various terms in the Conner 
has served altogether for 40 years as 
a representative of the pedple. He
was also a member of the pitblid school g-pp»- of castor oil in Can-
and Galt Collegiate Institute boards, ada is running low, and it is almost 
and a past president of the Bo trd of impossible to replace St.

1

Picture FramingWhen WiD Provin
cial Elect 9 j Come?

oSd?"HS"Sd’;,i
Bed Mattresses and S 

Orders taken for 
for all occasions.

Better only per lb...,.,......... .. 47c

eggs only per doxen . Brings.
flowers

■ .... 47e • i
ft« mf h» to the children. 1 fWaterloo representative of 

the News Record. On sale 
each afternoon immediately 
after publication. Subscrip, 
tlons received for 
carrier delivery.

City Hotel Blocll,
Waterloo. I

iToronto Jan 2.—The Globe today 
states that it has been informed that 
the general election for the Province 
of Ontario is to be held next June, 
probably on Monday June 24.

Sir William Hearst premier when 
spoken to about the matter tonight 
said the Gox-emment had not even 
considered it.

: far yeu. Doa?t forget the place.I *1:1Ai
6 1

lous Snider
J SI*

U oS3
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1 St., Erat. City. Pho 33W.
mi

SI Égv
•. t<: 10
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SOME PEOPLE 
YOU KNOW

It is our aim to make this col
umn interesting. If you are goinS 
away or have friends visiting you. 
drop us a line or phone 395 or 396,
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